
 

 

 

1938 Chevrolet “Fangio Coupe” Rally Car 

PRICE £80,000 

ABOUT THIS CAR 
IDEAL FOR USE ON: Odyssey Italia / Great Amazon Adventure / Road To Saigon / Flying Scotsman / Alpine Trial / Trans 
America / Safari Challenge / Himalayan Challenge / The Grand Prix of South America / Maharajah Marathon / Peking To Paris 

Rally Preparation Services is pleased to offer a 1938 Chevrolet Fangio Coupe classic car for sale. This long-distance 
endurance rally car is a totally proven, turn-key ready to go package for anybody that wants to go endurance rallying either 
as an experienced or a novice participant. Looked after by Rally Preparation Services Ltd for several years now, this classic 
rally car has had a full ground up rebuild and restoration. It has been developed whilst in the current ownership, bringing 
the car up to its now ideal specification. The term “regardless of expense” is much used and indeed abused unfortunately 
but in this case is the absolutely correct description. 

Juan Manuel Fangio rallied (for “rally read off-road race) these cars in period with much success winning the Grand Prix 
International Championship in a Chevrolet and then devoted his time and becoming champion of the Argentine Turismo 
Carrera both in 1940 and 1941; This Argentinian event is the oldest car racing series in the world that remains active. 
Fangio is still regarded by many as one of the greatest competition drivers of all time. 

Ideal for long distance endurance rallying anywhere in the world, this car is potentially a rally winner. This Chevrolet also 
comes complete with a full spares package meaning the car is absolutely ready to rally! 

Rally Preparation Services Ltd is a specialist not only in Pre-War American rally cars but also endurance rally preparation 
so this car combines all of what RPS specialises in and is known for globally.  

This car will allow anybody to take the start line of any long-distance event with a car that has been maintained regardless 
of cost – immediately. 

The car is currently residing at RPS’ sister company - the SASCo storage facility and available for inspection. 

All viewings and test drives welcomed by appointment at Rally Preparation Services All enquiries please to Martin on 
martin@rpscvm.com or telephone +44 (0)1993 358009. 

 

 

INTERESTED IN PURCHASING THIS CAR? GET IN TOUCH +44 (0)1993 358009 OR EMAIL: MARTIN@RPSCVM.COM 

 

•RPS Spec Endurance Engine 

•Over-wing exhaust 

•Uprated Transmission 

•Uprated RPS Spec Front Axle 

•Uprated RPS Spec Brakes all round 

•Uprated RPS Spec Rear Axle 

•RPS Spec Shock Absorbers 

•RPS Spec Seats 

•Safe 

•Roll Bar 

•Long Range Fuel Tanks 

•Twin Fuel Systems 

•Recent New Radiator 

•Monit GPS G-200 Trip Meter  

•GPS fittings 

SPECIFICATIONS: 
 


